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Thought for Transformation      

Within are “internally 

procreative powers” to 

be guarded by the whole 

armor of God’s belt of 

truth. Re-presenting the 

vision God designed for 

you, He made you with 

the capacity to repro-

duce and to release on 

earth. He planned their 

full expression  from the 

foundation of the world. 

Eighty percent of success 

is having clarity. Bring 

closure to anything that 

needs to end. Give clear-

ance for the path to your 

new beginning to open. 

Establish right customs 

so you prove the good, 

acceptable and perfect 

will of God to catapult 

you to new dimensions. 

Focus on God’s plan, 

purpose, and path to be 

crystallized in your life 

at each Kairos. 
 

Destiny: Invincible Necessity 

The word destiny means 

“invincible necessity.” 

Only a no-show cancels 

that out. “Still, if you set 

your heart on God and 

reach out to Him, if you 

scrub your hands of sin 

and refuse to entertain 

evil in your home, you’ll 

be able to face the world 

unashamed and keep a 

firm grip on life, guilt-

less and fearless. You’ll 

forget your troubles; 

they’ll be like old, faded 

photographs. Your world 

will be washed in sun-

shine, every shadow dis-

persed by dawn. Full of 

hope, you’ll relax, confi-

dent again; you’ll look 

around, sit back, and 

take it easy. Expansive, 

without a care in the 

world, you’ll be hunted 

out by many for your 

blessing. But the wicked 

will see none of this. 

They’re headed down a 

dead-end road with 

nothing to look forward 

to—nothing,” Job 11:15-

17, (MSG). 
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Running with the  

Torch 

THE INTRINSIC INVENTOR AND INVESTOR IS THE ETERNAL THAT IS IN YOUTHE INTRINSIC INVENTOR AND INVESTOR IS THE ETERNAL THAT IS IN YOU  

1) Noah lived life successfully with the Spirit of wisdom: He made good decisions, 

with simplicity. What put him above the rest is that he allowed God to make the best 

decisions for him. God was his final authority so each decision was marked by di-

plomacy, logic, and reasoning. Never confused and nothing was obscure to him so 

he held the right perspective with God as his resolve. Noah did not miss any of 

God’s deadlines. He walked with God and moved with precision, never deviating 

from what God commanded him to do in anything. Even when life challenges were 

presented, he still made wise choices. He experienced smooth transitions because he 

simply believed God would accompany him to make an accurate assessment. He 

realized that his times were in God’s hands and that his steps were already ordered. 

“To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven,” 

Eccl. 3:1. Noah allowed God to make everything beautiful in its time. He recognized 

that it was God’s season, so he aligned himself to God’s plan by using what was 

available to him. 2) Noah hosted the Spirit of knowledge: “Behold, I will do a new 

thing, now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it?” Is. 43:19. God inaugurated 

witty inventions in the earth. Noah had no prior knowledge of those innovations, 

simply because they never existed before. A number of noted accomplishments were 

introduced because he had an open heart to receive novel deposits from God. First, 

God introduced the ark. Then two more innovations: the rain and the flood. Prior to 

this time, it had never rained on earth. Plants and vegetation were all watered by an 

underground irrigation, so it was impossible for the earth to flood. Like most inven-

tions, scoffers may believe that they won’t work. If the invention is God’s, it is im-

possible to fail. God always supports all His claims. The knowledge of God births 

new inventions. “I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge of witty 

inventions,” Prov. 8:12.  3) Noah was endowed with the Spirit of understanding as 

his standard operating procedures: “Except the Lord build [design] the house, they 

labour in vain that build it...,” Ps. 127:1. Noah only used God’s approved blueprint 

to build the ark. He used the recommended building materials. Noah followed the 

design as proposed. The ark had the ample capacity for the expected guest list. The 

ark floated and no water seeped in nor did it sink. All three stories of the ark had the 

loading to accommodate the heavy cargo. God gave clear instructions and he assem-

bled only what the Master ordered. By trade, Noah was not a carpenter. However, he 

was able to see the tree as an ark. Noah did not allow his own understanding to stand 

in the way of progress. God gave him quick understanding of how things worked. 

The Spirit of God is never limited. Noah originally didn’t comprehend the underly-

ing operation, but he never thought God didn’t either. He remained open to the Spir-

it of God to conceive the ark. Open up ample space for God to dream through you!  

“When there is no clear prophetic vision, people quickly wander 

astray. But when you follow the revelation of the Word, heaven’s 

bliss fills your soul.” Proverbs 29:18, (TPT)  
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At first, Habakkuk was quite apprehensive as to how God would reply to his griev-

ance in Hab. 2:1, (MSG) “What’s God going to say to my questions? I’m braced for 

the worst. I’ll climb to the lookout tower and scan the horizon. I’ll wait to see what 

God says, how He’ll answer my complaint.” Hab. 2:2-3, (MSG). “And then GOD 

answered: “Write this. Write what you see. Write it out in big block letters so that it 

can be read on the run. This vision-message is a witness pointing to what’s coming. 

It aches for the coming—it can hardly wait! And it doesn’t lie. If it seems slow in 

coming, wait. It’s on its way. It will come right on time,” Having God’s response, he 

made room for heaven-born realities through his praise. “Now glory be to God, who 

by His mighty power at work within us is able to do far more than we would ever 

dare to ask or even dream of—infinitely beyond our highest prayers, desires, 

thoughts, or hopes. May He be given glory forever and ever through endless ages 

because of His master plan of salvation for the Church through Jesus Christ,” Eph. 

3:20-21, (TLB). In the end, Habakkuk knew that God favored the upright in heart. 
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The Producer of your Desires: “It is God who produces in you the desires and ac-

tions that please Him,” Phil. 2:13 (GW). The Provider for your Desires: “Take de-

light in the LORD, and He will grant you what your heart desires,” Ps. 37:4, (NCB). 

Even if you have calculated what you long for down to the smallest detail, it is still 

immaterial to the massive volumes God has already imagined for you to accomplish 

in every season of life. After all, God began His plan, purpose, and path for you 

from the foundation of the world at the same time you were chosen in Christ Jesus. 


